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Abstract
Northwestern Siberia has been undergoing a range of land cover and land use changes associatedwith
climate change, animal husbandry and development ofmineral resources, particularly oil and gas. The
changes caused by climate and oil/gas development Southeast of the city ofNadymwere investigated
usingmulti-temporal andmulti-spatial remotely sensed images. Comparison between high spatial
resolution imagery acquired in 1968 and 2006 indicates that 8.9%of the study area experienced an
increase in vegetation cover (e.g. establishment of new saplings, extent of vegetated cover) in response
to climatewarmingwhile 10.8%of the area showed a decrease in vegetation cover due to oil and gas
development and logging activities.Waterlogging along linear structures and vehicle tracks was found
near the oil and gas development site, while in natural landscapes the drying of thermokarst lakes is
evident due towarming caused permafrost degradation. A Landsat time series dataset was used to
document the spatial and temporal dynamics of these ecosystems in response to climate change and
disturbances. The impacts of land use on surface vegetation, radiative, and hydrological properties
were evaluated using Landsat image-derived biophysical indices. The spatial and temporal analyses
suggest that the direct impacts associatedwith infrastructure development weremostly within 100m
distance from the disturbance source.While these impacts are rather localized they persist for decades
despite partial recovery of vegetation after the initial disturbance and can have significant implications
for changes in permafrost dynamics and surface energy budgets at landscape and regional scales.

1. Introduction

Changes in climate, vegetation, and human activities
can have profound impacts on arctic ecosystems
(Bhatt et al 2010, Walker et al 2011). These ecosystems
are unique, fragile, and sensitive to climate change
(Perovich et al 2013) and other anthropogenic impacts
(e.g. Kumpula et al 2011). Changes caused by acceler-
ated climate warming in the Arctic are found to be
more substantial and happening at faster rates when
compared with many other parts of the world (Turner
et al 2003, ACIA 2005, Ford et al 2006). Such changes
include sea ice decline (Stroeve et al 2012), permafrost
degradation (Streletskiy et al 2014), and shrub

expansion (Frost et al 2013). Additionally, exploration
and development of vast hydrocarbon deposits have
intensified in many regions of the Arctic (Kumpula
et al 2011). Subsequent impacts of associated human
activities on arctic ecosystems affect local vegetation,
hydrological and surface reflectivity properties directly
and can also cause changes to the underlying perma-
frost conditions. However, much of current research
has only focused on changes associated either with
climate or land use at local scales (but see Raynolds
et al 2014). The extent and temporal dynamics of
changes due to climate and industrial development
and how these changes evolve at landscape and
regional scales is currently understudied but crucial
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for assessing and projecting arctic ecosystemdynamics
in the future.

The dynamic interactions among different com-
ponents of the arctic system result in a complex
response and interaction of the arctic environment to
climate-induced changes. For example, sea ice decline
reduces albedo (a measure of percent energy/radia-
tion being reflected) and may contribute to the sum-
mer warming of arctic coastal areas and an increase in
vegetation productivity (Chapin et al 2005, Bhatt
et al 2010, 2013, Epstein et al 2012). Analyses of
the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR)-derived Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) reveal a ‘greening’ trend in arctic tundra
vegetation which is consistent with the increase
in near-surface air temperatures throughout the
Arctic (Jia et al 2003, Goetz et al 2005, Bhatt et al 2010,
2013). Although these analyses reveal broad-scale
trends, substantial variation in vegetation responses
to climate occur at finer spatial scales (Moskalenko
2012a, 2012b). Significant tall shrub expansion over
the last five decades was reported at several undis-
turbed sites in West Siberia and attributed to
strong regional climatic warming (Frost et al 2013).
Yet the direct and indirect effects of shrub expansion
on energy balance and permafrost stability remain
unclear since shrubmay provide shade and protection
to permafrost in summer but traps more snow in
winter that leads to soil warming than other type
of tundra such as sedge-graminoid tundra (Blok
et al 2010).

The assessment of long-term vegetation change at
the regional scale is complicated by distinguishable
anthropogenic pressures exerted on the fragile arctic
environment (Forbes et al 2001, 2009, Kumpula
et al 2010, 2011, Walker et al 2011). Development of
human infrastructure is almost always associated with
disturbance that removes natural vegetation cover,
alters surface and subsurface hydrology and the
ground thermal regime, and changes soil structure and
biogeochemistry (Auerbach et al 1997,Raynolds
et al 2014, Streletskiy et al 2014). As such, human-
induced land cover and land use changes can exacer-
bate impacts of climate change, causing potentially
detrimental consequences for arctic ecosystems
(Pielke 2002, Hinzman et al 2005, Huntington
et al 2007, Larsen et al 2014).

Intense anthropogenic pressures have already
affected large tracts of the Arctic (Larsen and Fon-
dahl 2015). Relatively small clusters of economic activ-
ity and infrastructure inNorth America, mainly on the
North Slope of Alaska, are dwarfed by industrial devel-
opment that has occurred in some regions of the Rus-
sian Arctic after the discovery of hydrocarbon deposits
in the 1950s (Armstrong et al 1978, Flanders
et al 1998). In particular in Northwest Siberia over 200
million hectares of swamp area has become a ‘hot spot’
of human activity (Armstrong et al 1978, Khitun
et al 2001, Walker et al 2011, Kumpula et al 2011).

Over the last forty years major engineering works,
such as oil and gas production fields, transportation
corridors, pipelines, power plants, mining infra-
structure and cities, have been developed within the
region. An extensive network of vehicle tracks and
rudimentary trails traverses the areas outside of engi-
neering facilities since none of the oil and gas fields are
near potential users, and transportation is the key to
the economic development (Armstrong et al 1978).
Such anthropogenic pressure has caused extensive
land degradation in some regions (Forbes et al 2001,
2006, Kumpula et al 2012). In particular, extensive dis-
turbance of vegetation cover has altered the surface
radiation balance and surface/subsurface hydrology,
promoting changes in the ground thermal regime, and
causing degradation of permafrost (e.g. Moska-
lenko 2003, Vasiliev et al 2008a, 2008b). Simulta-
neously, the West Siberian region has experienced a
rapid rate of air temperature and precipitation
increase (ACIA 2005, Streletskiy et al 2012, Larsen
et al 2014), resulting in complex interplay between
human- and climate-induced impacts on the land
surface (Moskalenko 2012a, 2012b, Larsen and
Fondahl 2015).

Studies of the anthropogenic effects on arctic eco-
systems have been limited to short-to mid-term field
studies and aerial surveys at areas immediately at or
adjacent to the disturbance (e.g. Walker et al 1987,
Walker and Walker 1991, Moskalenko et al 1998 but
see Raynolds et al 2014). Although those studies pro-
vided valuable insights into human-induced impacts
on ecosystems, it would be costly to assess such chan-
ges and impacts repeatedly on the ground. Satellite-
based remote sensing has been widely used to detect
land cover and land use dynamics (e.g. Turner
et al 1995) and can complement field studies by obser-
ving ecosystem change at a range of spatial scales and
potentially over relatively long time periods. Walker
et al (2009) used a relatively long (25 year) time series
of coarse-resolution (AVHRR) satellite imagery for the
Yamal Peninsula, Russia to evaluate the spatial/tem-
poral dynamics of development and land use change.
However, identifying the detailed relations between
the vegetation properties and human disturbance at
more localized spatial scales requires high spatial reso-
lution satellite imagery (tens of meters or finer).
Recent research by Raynolds et al (2014) assessed aerial
photographs collected during 1949–2011 in the Prud-
hoe Bay Oilfield, Alaska, and demonstrated the pro-
gression of thermokarst as a result of impacts from
infrastructure and climate change in ice-rich perma-
frost landscapes. While this is an important case study
it is difficult to expand this research methodology to
the heterogeneous and relatively data limited areas
that dominate the vastmajority of the Arctic.

In this study, we assess the ecosystem changes in
response to climate change and oil/gas development
related to land use in West Siberia through the lens of
satellite imagery of a range of spatial and temporal
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scales. The research methodology described in this
study can be readily applied to many regions of the
Arctic wheremedium resolution dataset such as Land-
sat are available. Our research goals are threefold: (1)
to determine satellite datasets that are useful to docu-
ment changes over the past four decades; (2) to assess
land cover and land use changes in a forest-tundra
region associated with climate change, and oil and gas
development and related human activities; (3) to
assess the spatial and temporal impacts of develop-
ment utilizing remote sensing derived surface
properties.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1. Study region
The study region encompasses the city of Nadym,
Russia at 65°32' N and 72°31'E (figure 1), which is
located to the South of the Yamal Peninsula, in
Northwestern Siberia. Nadym is currently one of the
largest cities in Northwestern Siberia with a popula-
tion of about 50 000. It became the main gas center of
theNadym-Pur region since the discovery of commer-
cial quantities of gas deposits in 1966, and experienced
a population increase as exploration and development
started gradually in the early 1970s (Armstrong
et al 1978). The mean annual air temperature is
−5.9 °C, and the mean summer air temperature is
10.8 °C, with mean annual temperature increasing

more than 2 °C since the late 1960s (Vikhamar-
Schuler et al 2010, Streletskiy et al 2012). The growing
season normally extends from late May to mid-
October. This region lies within the discontinuous
permafrost zone, with permafrost mostly confined to
peatlands and frost-heaved mounds (Vasilev 2008).
Since 1970 permafrost temperatures at a depth of 10 m
(layer with minimum annual fluctuations of tempera-
tures) have increased from −1.8 °C to −0.4 °C, and
the active layer depth has increased by 30%
(Moskalenko 2012b). Two field sites at Nadym were
sampled for zonal vegetation analyses in 2007, close to
a site of the Circumpolar Active Layer Monitoring
project (Walker et al 2008). Well-drained locations
along the river valleys are covered by boreal forest with
tundra vegetation present. The trees are mainly Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris) and mountain birch (Betula
tortuosa) mixed with Siberian larch (Larix sibirica).
The understory consists of dwarf shrubs (Ledum
palustre, Betula nana, Empetrum nigrum, Vaccinium
uliginosum, V. vitis-idaea), lichens (mainly Cladonia
stellaris) and mosses (mainly Pleurozium schreberi). In
areas affected by frost heave, sparse cedar (Pinus
sibirica) forests with wild rosemary-lichen commu-
nities and wild rosemary-Sphagnum-lichen commu-
nities predominate (Walker et al 2008).

2.2.Data sources
A suite of multi-temporal and multi-sensor remotely
sensed imagery, including high resolution Corona

Figure 1. Study region shown in a Landsat TM scene (2007) of approximately 5625 km2. The yellow polygon on the Landsat scene
outlines the extent of aQuickbird image, shown in lower right. The images are shownwith the band combinations: red-NIR band,
green–red band, blue–green band.
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photos (available from 1959 to 1972), Quickbird-2
imagery (since 2001) and Landsat images (since 1972),
were collected for this study. The selected images were
acquired during the growing season, preferably during
the peak of the growing season, which generally ranges
from mid-July to early-September in high latitude
regions (Jia et al 2009). Our high spatial resolution
imagery includes three Corona images acquired on 21
August 1968 and a Quickbird-2 image acquired on
6th September, 2006. The Corona images are declassi-
fied, Cold War era satellite surveillance system images
taken across the study region (and other regions in
Russia and elsewhere) from 1963 to 1980, which are
panchromatic photography with large swath widths and
varying ground resolutions (0.6–150m). Our more
recent dataset was from the Very High Resolution
(VHR) commercial earth observation sensorQuickbird-
2 (available since 2001). It collects imagery with
0.61mpanchromatic and2.4mmultispectral resolution
in the blue (0.430–0.545 μm), green (0.466–0.620 μm),
red (0.590–0.710 μm) and near infrared (NIR,
0.715–0.918 μm) wavelengths. When paired with Cor-
ona satellite photography as abaselinedataset,Quickbird
data can document land-cover changes over the past
forty years with very high spatial resolution. Landsat
image series data provide the longest record (1972—
present) of moderate resolution (30–79m spatial
resolution) multispectral data available. Multi Spectral
Scanner (MSS) on board Landsat 1 collected images
in four spectral bands (Band 4—green (0.5–0.6 μm),
Band 5—red (0.6–0.7 μm), Band 6—near IR
(0.7–0.8 μm) and Band 7—near IR (0.8–1.1 μm)) with
a spatial resolution of 79m. Landsat Thematic
Mapper (TM) imagery consists of seven spectral
bands (blue (0.45–0.52 μm), green (0.52–0.60 μm), red
(0.63–0.69 μm), NIR (0.76–0.90 μm), Mid-IR (1.55–
1.75 μm and 2.08–2.35 μm) and thermal IR
(10.40–12.5 μm)) with a spatial resolution of 30m
for Bands 1–5 and 7 (http://landsat.usgs.gov/
band_designations_landsat_satellites.php). The spectral
information can be used to derive indices that are
related to environmental variables such as vegetation
greenness, surface moisture and surface material reflec-
tivity. When available, Landsat TM Climate Data
Records (CDR) Dataset images were used in this study
due to their sophisticated atmospheric corrections
(Masek et al 2006). The CDR are high level Surface
Reflectance Data products that support land surface
change studies.Thedataset is generated fromtheLandsat
Ecosystem Disturbance Adaptive Processing System
(LEDAPS), which applies Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) atmospheric correction
routines to Level-1 Landsat data products. Effects from
clouds, water vapor, ozone, and aerosol optical thickness
are minimized through LEDAPS (Masek et al 2006).
Table 1 lists the basic spectral, spatial, and temporal
informationof the images.

2.3. Imagery processing andbiophysical index
derivation
The Corona images were geo-referenced, mosaicked,
and co-registered with the Quickbird imagery to allow
for change detection. Landsat images from 1973 to
2011 were collected from the USGS Earth Resources
Observation and Science Center Science Processing
Architecture On Demand Interface (https://espa.cr.
usgs.gov/). The datasets, except the MSS scene, were
pre-processed using LEDAPS. Tominimize the impact
from cloud cover, only images with less than 20%
cloud cover were selected for this study. All images
were geo-referenced to each other, and subsets were
extracted for an area covering the Nadym city and the
old oil/gas facility. Biophysical indices, including
NDVI (Rouse et al 1974), albedo (Liang 2001), and
Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI)
(Gao 1996) were calculated from surface reflectances
collected by the Landsat series for each scene, except
that onlyNDVIwas calculated for theMSS scene.

NDVI is a widely used index for assessing vegeta-
tion condition, as it is a proxy for photosynthetic activ-
ity of green vegetation. Although it is not an intrinsic
physical quantity, it does correlate with certain physi-
cal properties of the vegetation canopy such as the
amount of leaf area, fractional vegetation cover, vege-
tation condition and biomass (Carlson and Rip-
ley 1997). NDVI was calculated with the following
equation:

NDVI or NDVI

,

NIR RED NIR RED

4 3 4 3

/

/

r r r r

r r r r

= - +

= - +

( )
( )

( )

( )

where REDr and NIRr stand for the spectral reflectivity
acquired in the red and near-infrared wavelength
intervals, i.e. band 3 (0.63–0.69 μm) and band 4
(0.76–0.90 μm) of Landsat TM images and band 5

Table 1. Imagery collected for use in this study included a pair of
VHR imagery of less than 2.4 mof spatial resolution for visual
change detection. Landsat images fromMSS andTMsensors (79 m
and 30 m spatial resolution, respectively)were acquired for quanti-
tative spatial and temporal analysis.

Mission and

sensor Date

Spectral

bands

Pixel

resolution

Corona 8/21/1968 Pan 2 m

Quickbird 9/6/2006 Multi 2.4 m

Pan 0.6 m

Landsat-

1,MSS

6/17/1973 Multi 79 m

Landsat-

4, TM

6/19/1988 Multi 30 m

Landsat-

5, TM

9/13/1987, 6/30/

1989, 8/17/1989,

6/17/1990, 7/19/

1990, 7/15/2006,

7/18/2007, 8/19/

2007, 7/23/2009,

5/26/2011, 6/27/

2011, 9/15/2011

Multi 30 m
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(0.6–0.7 μm) and band 7 (0.8–1.1 μm) for Landsat
MSS images. The normalization cancels out a large
proportion of noise caused by changing sun angles,
topography, shadow, clouds and other atmospheric
conditions. NDVI ranges between−1 and+1.

Albedo indicates the degree to which a surface
reflects solar energy and is a non-dimensional, unitless
quantity, varying between 0 and 1. It is a critical vari-
able affecting surface energy budget and the Earth’s
climate.Melting of sea ice has contributed to the accel-
eration of Arctic warming, since high albedo sea ice is
replaced with low albedo water, causing more energy
to be absorbed by water rather than being reflected.
Since land use change alters land cover through asso-
ciated human activities, it will likely affect the surface
energy budget. Land surface broadband albedo was
estimated using the equation derived by Liang (2001)
for Landsat ETM+. We assumed the surface was Lam-
bertian, and used reflectance of each band to calculate
broadband albedo as follows:

Albedo 0.356 0.130 0.373

0.085 0.072 0.0018,
1 3 4

5 7

r r r
r r

= + +
+ + -

where 1,3,4,5,7r are the narrow band reflectances.
NDWI, a more recently developed index calcu-

lated from the NIR and shortwave infrared channels,
captures changes in both surface water content and
water in vegetation canopies (Gao 1996). NDWI ran-
ges between−1 and+1. Negative values in NDWI are
generally associatedwith dry bare soils

NDWI

or NDWI ,

0.86 m 1.24 m 0.86 m 1.24 m

4 5 4 5

/

/

r r r r

r r r r

= - +

= - +

m m m m( )
( )

( )

( )

where 0.86 mr m and 1.24 mr m are apparent reflectances at
0.86 and 1.24 μm wavelengths. For Landsat TM
specifically, these are band 4 (0.76–0.90 μm) and band
5 (1.55–1.75 μm).

2.4. Change analysis
We first quantified the changes in land cover based on
high spatial resolution image pair. The Corona scene is
a panchromatic image and not suitable for spectral
quantitative classification, however due to its high
spatial resolution (2 m) which is comparable to the
Quickbird image (panchromatic band of 0.6 m and
multispectral bands of 2.4 m), it can provide a baseline
from which changes in land cover and land use can be
evaluated (figure 2). Utilizing the image pair we can
visually identify tall shrubs and boreal trees through
their structural differences relative to tundra vegeta-
tion, and water bodies through their distinct spectral
and spatial characteristics (Grosse et al 2005). To
quantify changes caused by either climate change or
land use, we digitized areas with substantial changes
with respect to vegetation density and extent, water
bodies and land use in areas with minimal human
development activities and areas with substantial land
use such as roads, facilities, pipelines and logging.

Figure 2.Co-registeredCorona imagery (left) andQuickbird imagery (right). The yellow outlines the visual change analysis region
(theQuickbird scene is∼90 km2 and does not cover theNadym city). The 1968Corona imagewas taken before the extensive
development of theMedvejie gas field and shows aflat, poorly drainedwatershed of theNadymRiver dotted by numerous
thermokarst lakes at the forest-tundra ecotone. The 2006Quickbird image shows areas of development, such as a settlement around
the pump station in the upper left corner, numerous linear features such as two power lines and a gas pipeline radiating Southeast, a
series of roads going East from the pump station, and a network of roads in the lower right corner.
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Second, to assess long term changes due to land
use, linear features (pipelines, permanent roads and
vehicle tracks) and industrial facilities were digitized
utilizing the 2006 Quickbird imagery as the reference
data source since none of the changes had been initi-
ated at the time of the Corona scene. Then, a series of
buffer zones were generated along the digitized linear
structures and production facilities at 30 m intervals
up to 600 m away from the oil/gas industrial facility.
Mean values of LandsatMSS-derivedNDVI and Land-
sat TM-derived NDVI, albedo and NDWI were calcu-
lated as a function of distance from disturbance.
Disturbance in this study is considered to be infra-
structure or other anthropogenic land cover change
that alters vegetation, surface moisture and land cover
type with respect to surface albedo. We used the 2006
high-resolution Quickbird image to digitize the major
developments (i.e. disturbances), and created buffer
zones using those as the center. Then zonal statistics
were conducted on images from different years. Each
image in the analysis was ‘zoned’ with respect to dis-
tance from the ‘disturbance center,’ and mean NDVI,
NDWI and albedowere calculated.

Third, mean NDVI values across the buffer zones
were compared between the Landsat-1 MSS acquired
on June 19th, 1973 and Landsat-5 TM acquired on
June 19th, 1990. These anniversary date images mini-
mize any effect of vegetation phenology on NDVI
variability and allow for the spatial patterns to be ana-
lyzed. Fourth, in order to understand how NDVI,
albedo and NDWI varied across phenological stages
and how consistently these data are related to spatial
patterns due to disturbance during the growing season
(particularly peak growing season), we acquired and
analyzedfive images in 2007 (15thMay, 18th July, 19th
August, 4th September and 20th September). Such
assessment may benefit other potential studies to
select usable imagery where cloud covermay pose pro-
blems in deriving usable indices. Finally, we compared
the distance from disturbance patterns for scenes from
peak growing season (mid-July) in years 1990, 2006,
2007 and 2009 to assess how the spatial patterns asso-
ciated with disturbances evolve over the most recently
available time period, and to determine how vegeta-
tion changes over this period.

3. Results

3.1. Land cover change associatedwith climate
warming
Various land cover changes were detected with respect
to changes in vegetation extent and density, and
hydrological conditions based on the comparison
between the two high spatial resolution images
(figures 2, 3 and 4). Within the undisturbed areas,
areas where climate change is the dominant factor,
vegetation cover has increased, largely due to increased
tree cover and density (e.g. green outlined area in

figures 3(a) and (b)). The estimated area with vegeta-
tion increase is about 7.76 km2 (8.9% of total Quick-
bird image coverage). Several thermokarst lakes
(ranging in size from 10m to 25 m in diameter)
outlined in red (figure 4(a)) have either decreased in
size or drained completely (figure 4(b)).

3.2. Land cover change associatedwith land use
There were no human activity related disturbances
found in the 1968 Corona images (figure 1). However,
extensive oil and gas related developments are appar-
ent in the Quickbird scene acquired in 2006, such as
facility structures, roads, and vehicle tracks. Total
vegetated area decreased about 7.98 km2 (9.1%)
including about a 1.49 km2 (1.7%) decrease due to
logging. The comparison of Corona and Quickbird
images also reveals changes in hydrological features
(figure 4). In the area with disturbance such as roads, a
previously drained lake (figure 4(c)) accumulated
water and became a lake about 50 m wide after the
construction of the road (figure 4(d)).

Multi-temporal Landsat imagery added temporal
dynamics to the change analysis solely based on the
VHR image pair. Vegetation changes in the study
region between 1968 and 2006were not unidirectional
(figure 5). Recovery of vegetation from disturbed areas
(e.g., area outlined in black)was documented by Land-
sat images (2007, figures 5(b) and (d)), as well as by the
Quickbird (2006) image. The original vegetated sur-
face was dramatically disturbed between 1968
(figure 5(a)) and 1988 (figure 5(b)). For example, com-
paring the Landsat scenes acquired in 1988 and 2007,
both red and black polygons in figure 5 outline areas
with substantial vegetation change. On the 1988 image
acquired on 19th June , the red polygon outlines an
area possibly affected by a local disturbance event,
likely to be a light/crown fire which did not cause
severe damage to the trunks. This disturbance assess-
ment is based on the mean NDVI of and NDWI drop-
ping to 0.40 and −0.13, respectively relative to the
mean NDVI and NDWI 0.65 and 0.24 extracted from
an image acquired in 2007. The area outlined in black
in figures 5(b) and (d) demonstrates the impacts of
vehicle tracks over timewith ameanNDVI andNDWI
of−0.1 and−0.10 in 1988 relative to the 0.69 and 0.25
in measured in 2007. Both areas have recovered to a
certain extent from disturbance impacts. Although
partially recovered, the impacts of vehicle tracks are
still evident where the tracks cross lakes and streams
(indicated by blue arrows infigure 5).

3.3. Spatial and temporal pattern of land use impacts
The spatial pattern of land use impacts was examined
by determining the amount of change inNDVI, albedo
andNDWI atmultiple distances away from the oil and
gas infrastructure. The spatial patterns (1) before and
after disturbance; (2) with seasonal variations in 2007
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and (3) during mid-growing season across multiple
years are presented.

3.3.1. Spatial pattern comparison before and after
disturbance
Mean NDVI values along the disturbed area were
compared for the Landsat MSS and TM scenes
acquired on 6/17 in 1973 and 1990, respectively.Mean
NDVI along the twenty buffered zones (30 m each,
600 m wide) varied little in the Landsat MSS image
from 1973 (figure 6).While 1990 showed the impact of
the oil and gas associated disturbance with very low
NDVI in areas within approximately 100 m of the
disturbance and then little variation past this distance
(figure 6).

3.3.2. Seasonal variation of spatial pattern due to
disturbance in 2007
Seasonal variations in the impacts of disturbance were
investigated using Landsat imagery derived metrics
(NDVI, albedo, and NDWI) calculated for multiple
dates during the 2007 growing season (figure 7). On
5th May, 2007, mean NDVI within the buffer zones
(ranging from 30m to 600 m) remained less than 0.1,
indicating limited vegetation growth at this time.

Surface albedo was between 0.2 and 0.3, and mean
NDWI was >0.6, indicating partial melt in the study
region had begun in May 2007. As the growing season
progressed, NDVI reached a peak between 18th July
and 4th September and then declined on 20th
September . Surface albedo decreased slightly (∼0.01)
as it progressed later into the growing season, but the
variation among dates was significant (±0.1). The
mean albedowithin the disturbed buffer zones (30 and
60 m)was consistently 0.04 (±0.02) higher than in less
disturbed buffer zones (>90 m from the disturbance).
During the growing season, the mean NDWI within
the 30 and 60 m buffer zones (near the disturbance)
was consistently 0.20 (±0.02) lower than in buffer
zones further away, indicating less moisture at the
surface of more disturbed zones compared to the
less disturbed zones that are farther away from
disturbance.

In general, all three calculated indices (NDVI,
albedo and NDWI) show that substantial changes
occurred within a 100 m distance from the dis-
turbance, and there was not a substantial difference
beyond that range. Averages of NDVI, albedo and
NDWI are consistent across all study years, but show
some variations due to growing season differences.

Figure 3.Comparison of land cover between 1968Corona and 2006Quickbird images is shown. The upper pair indicates increased
tree extent and density (e.g. outlined in green) in undisturbed areas, reflecting positive response of vegetation to climatewarming. The
lower pair highlights the changes in thermokarst lakes between 1968 (a) and 2006 (b)withoutmuch human activity associated
disturbance, indicating thawing permafrost that leads to underground drainage.
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3.3.3. Spatial patterns caused by disturbance during
mid-growing season inmultiple years
Mean values of the remotely sensed, land surface
indices, focusing on the impacts of disturbance, were
assessed and compared during the peak growing
season (July–August) for multiple years. Spatially, the
NDVI values calculated between 1989 and 2009 were
consistently low near disturbances and increased
acutely (approximately 0.2±0.02) until approxi-
mately 100 m from the disturbance and varied less
than ±0.02 further away from the disturbance
(figure 8). The spatial pattern of NDVI on 7/18/2007
is similar to 7/23/2009 in less disturbed areas. The
mean NDVI values in disturbed zones (30 and 60 m)
on 7/18/2007 are consistently lower than on 7/23/
2009 despite almost identical NDVI for distances
further from the disturbances. Temporally, the mean
NDVI values were consistently lower (approximated
0.2 for NDVI) in years 1989 and 1990 than in the
2000s.

4.Discussion

Multi-temporal and multi-sensor remote sensing data
enabled us to assess land cover dynamics in response
to climate warming and land use changes. Derived

biophysical indices based on multi-spectral imagery
also allow quantitative assessment of the spatial
patterns of land use change near an oil and gas
development site inNorthwestern Siberia over the past
forty years. Our results document how climate warm-
ing and oil and gas development are twomajor drivers
in this region, which transform the landscape with
mixed responses of vegetation and hydrological
properties.

The high spatial resolution image pair (Corona
and Quickbird) allows for the documentation of how
the undisturbed areas in the Nadym study region have
responded to regional climate change. Mean annual
temperature has increased about 2 °C since 1968 in the
Nadym region (Vikhamar-Schuler et al 2010, Stre-
letskiy et al 2012). Such pronounced warming has
caused trees (mainly Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and
mountain birch (Betula tortuosa)mixed with Siberian
larch (Larix sibirica)) to expand in portions of the
undisturbed regions (figures 3(a) and (b)). This is con-
sistent with the finding in adjacent regions such as
Kharp and Obskaya where tall shrub (e.g. alder
(Alnus)) cover increased by 8.4% and 21% respectively
in response to warming (Frost and Epstein 2014).
Expansion of boreal trees and shrubs in the Arctic
region can result in surface albedo decline during peri-
ods of snow cover, and resultant surface energy budget

Figure 4.Comparison of land cover types between 1968Corona and 2006Quickbird images, showing changes caused by land use. The
upper pair shows decreased vegetation cover along the power lines and roads. The lower pair of images indicates accumulation of
water (d) in a drained lake basin (c) due to construction of the road resulting inwater upstreambeing channeled into this location.
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changes when reflective snow cover is replaced with
more absorbent vegetation (Loranty et al 2011). The
increase in tall vegetation can also increase atmo-
spheric heating, as the exposed vegetation absorbs
radiation otherwise reflected by snow and reradiates to
the surrounding air (Bonan et al 1995). Still there are
many unknowns about how changes in tall vegetation
cover may affect the soil and atmosphere at plot, land-
scape, and regional scales (Blok et al 2010, Lawrence
and Swenson 2011). Additionally, decreases in lake
sizes were found in undisturbed area (figures 3(c) and
(d)). Shrinking and disappearing lakes indicate shifts
in drainage pathways and likely are attributed to per-
mafrost degradation in the area (Smith et al 2005, Stre-
letskiy et al 2012).

The same image pair has also revealed howNadym
region evolved from a natural forest-tundra ecotone to
a human modified oil and gas field between 1968 and
2006. A decrease in vegetation cover due to direct
impacts from buildings, roads and vehicle tracks, and

possibly from forest crown fires associated with the
industrial activities is evident (figures 2, 4 and 5).
Reduction in tundra vegetation in the Bovanenkovo
oil and gas field was also detected using multi-year
Landsat and Satellite Pour l’Observation de la Terre
scenes (Kumpula et al 2012). Negative impacts from
oil and gas development in Northwestern Siberia have
raised concerns for the ecological environment in
these areas (Kumpula et al 2011, 2012, Moskalenko
2012). Industrial development has also altered the sur-
face hydrology. A drained-lake basin observed in a
1968 Corona image (e.g. figure 4(c)) accumulated
water as the surface hydrology was altered after the
construction of a road, and developed into a lake
∼50 mwide (figure 4(d)).Waterlogging along the road
network may exacerbate permafrost degradation as
water absorbs more heat relative to unperturbed vege-
tation surfaces (Streletskiy et al 2014).

Landsat time series provide crucial information
for temporal assessments to the high-spatial

Figure 5.Multi-temporal images show the bidirectional vegetation changes along roads/tracks. Corona (panchromatic) and
Quickbird (red-band 4, green-band 3, blue-band 2) images show roads and tracks developed between 1968 and 2006. The blue arrows
in the images compare the changes inwater bodies from1968 to 2006 due to the disturbance by vehicle tracks, where thermokarst
lakes are being eroded along the disturbance (tracks). Landsat TM images (b), (d) are shownwith remote sensing derived-index
combinations (red-NDVI, green-albedo, blue-NDWI). The twoLandsat-based images show variation in the three biophysical indices.
Color red indicates area with abundant vegetation, green indicates low vegetation and high reflective surface and blue indicate high
soilmoisture. The red arrowpoints to a disturbed area (likely caused by less severe crownfire), which is low inNDVI andNDWI but
not detectable from theVHRpair. The 2007 Landsat scene shows recovery in amajority of that area. The large area in green in the 1988
TM image (b), outlined in black as an example) indicates lowNDVI andNDWI compared to other vegetated andwater surfaces,
suggesting exposed barren groundwith disturbed vegetation. In both the 2006Quickbird image (c) and the 2007 Landsat scene (d),
red or pinkish red indicates vegetated surfaces (highNDVI)within the black outline, suggesting a recolonization of vegetation in these
previously disturbed areas.
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resolution image pair, which documented end-to-end
changes occurring in the study region. Derived bio-
physical indices facilitate interpretation of changes in
the study region (e.g. figure 5, red polygon) although
not at the species level. Vegetation decreased in devel-
oped areas due to new roads and tracks with declining
NDVI, NDWI and increasing albedo in the early 1980s
when the development impact was intensive. After
establishment of the oil and gas service, the vegetation
appears to have started to recover in areas with
decreased disturbance intensity. However, the exten-
sive vehicle tracks not only disturb the vegetation
cover, but also lead to alteration of the ground thermal
regime, thermokarst development, and an increase in
erosion rates in locations where they cross lakes and
streams (figure 5).

Spatial analysis of Landsat derived indices that
assess vegetation productivity, moisture and surface
reflectivity reveal that these properties varied sig-
nificantly within a 100 m distance from the dis-
turbances and then very little beyond that (figure 6).
This was supported by analyzing two anniversary
Landsat scenes. While the mean NDVI in 1990 was
generally greater than in 1973, there is a significant
decrease in the first 100 m away from the disturbance
that was not present in the earlier image indicating
that the vegetation was impacted by the construction
and existence of infrastructure (figure 6). In early
1970s, activities associated with oil and gas develop-
ment had already started but was still likely to be
sporadic. Hence, the average NDVI in the 1973 scene
does not vary spatially as it does in 1990. Using other

Figure 6. Spatial pattern ofmeanNDVI based on a buffer zone analysis for 1973 and 1990.

Figure 7. Seasonal changes inNDVI, albedo andNDWI along roads/tracks in year 2007 at distances from roads/tracks up to 600 m.
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available scenes of different years also suggests the
existence of spatial patterns due to development
(figures 7 and 8). This is similar to what Auerbach et al
(1997) found in field studies along the Dalton High-
way in Alaska where the impact from road dust was
pronounced within 100 m of the road (Auerbach
et al 1997). Image-derived indices also suggest that
such effects persist over decades given that the spatial
trend away from the developed area did not change
substantially over time. Analysis of long-term aerial
photographs also confirmed persisting effects of infra-
structure in ice-rich permafrost regions in Alaska
(Raynolds et al 2014). However, we also found some
increases in NDVI and decreases in albedo suggesting
that vegetation may be recovering along vehicle tracks
(figure 5). Growing season NDVI between 1989 and
1990 are generally lower than those in 2000s (figure 8),
which may suggest a few ecological processes such as
post-disturbance recovery and secondary succession
occurred during this period. It can also be attributed to
changing climatic conditions in the region where
regional climate has warmed (Vikhamar-Schuler
et al 2010, Streletskiy et al 2012,Moskalenko 2013).

Most studies that have focused on the impacts of
climate warming on ecosystem and hydrological con-
ditions, this study suggests that industrial develop-
ment activities can cause substantial changes to
ecosystems and hydrological conditions within a
100 m range that may persist over long periods of
time. Changes in surface radiation balance associated
with vegetation disturbances can lead to permafrost
thawing. For example, lowering of the permafrost
table to 10 m depth was observed 10 m away from the
gas pipeline located in the study area (Ponomareva
and Skvortsov 2006). Thawing permafrost can release
CH4 and CO2 to the atmosphere as anaerobic and
aerobic microbial decomposition of previously frozen
organic carbon occurs, another positive feedback to
the current positive climate anomaly (Christensen

et al 2004, Schuur et al 2008, Tarnocai et al 2009, Stre-
letskiy et al 2014).

The Nadym region has experienced extensive
development both in the city andwithin the oil and gas
development site. Simultaneously, climate warming
has caused deeper active layers and permafrost warm-
ing (Streleskiy et al 2012). Land cover and land use
changes due to human activities can interact with cli-
mate warming, altering surface energy budgets and
having a potentially great impact on arctic systems
(Pielke 2002, Hinzman et al 2005, Huntington
et al 2007, Larsen et al 2014). The United States Geolo-
gical Survey has estimated that 30% of the world’s
undiscovered gas and 13% of the world’s undiscov-
ered oilmay be found in the Arctic (Gautier et al 2009).
How oil and gas development may affect arctic terres-
trial vegetation, hydrological properties and surface
energy budgets is therefore of substantial importance.

5. Conclusion

In this study we investigated the ability to detect land
cover change due to climate change and oil/gas
development in Northwestern Siberia utilizing multi-
ple sources of remote sensing imagery. High spatial
resolution imagery, since the beginning of the satellite
era, provided the baseline data that documented the
original landscape before heavy anthropogenic land
use change began. Modern VHR commercial satellite
imagery, when compared with Cold War era Corona
imagery, showed changes in the landscape due to
climate warming and oil and gas development. Multi-
spectral Landsat series documented the beginning of
the construction of oil and gas facilities, the extensive
disturbance between 1970s and 1980s, and the partial
recovery of vegetation and response to warming in
2000s. Our results suggest that the impacts of develop-
ment, although spatially confined (within 100 m from
disturbed sites), can persist for decades. As oil and gas
development is expected to continue, a thorough

Figure 8.Comparison of image-derivedNDVI around roads/tracks along distances up to 600 m. The spatial patterns remain
consistent during the 20 year period. In general, NDVI during 2000s is greater than in 1989 and 1990.
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understanding of the ecological and environmental
consequences is crucial to the sustainability of the
fragile arctic environment.
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